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. S1ar&#39;I&#39;92&#39;C..lic
On the a: 1"-&#39;.:rs::�!&#39; of M

carzccllation o� 11.: Basic-r Sun-
day show of t.&#39;.e S.no:hog-5
&#39;S;&#39;0Lhcrs and their series, CBS
had another p.o;.&#39;cn1mingdi-
lc-miggon Friday. A yippy
Abb: offman, one of t.he
 ;:arcd on the&#39;--- "�-"-&#39;1 l-e- ;,_ 1. 1 u
s� &#39;crv urtiii� ,3.tc right tmi
now vxearing a shirt resem-

bling the 11.8. Flor.
This time. ;.l ;3S canceled

was }lo:&#39;:&#39;n1.&#39;:?.&#39;s {Lei-.~iir.g im-
age. The .=i  vest on the
*�"92&#39;-ork Z&#39;."l j: :.:.d was seen

c on -C-  9 tn a do-
ved b:-1�.i.2&#39; :  ~&#39;night, with

., �_ 5
- p.7..d_o ly:&#39;:&#39;r.::: 1�- r = r so �-3

" n

_ ..:-ziman
_ " cor. go

1-a-" l- > _----.. .
liar. t �
&#39;¬ i~.--- 92 _
t
&#39; &#39;..J�- » o. flf�iiltlll of

tn: L , ¢.&#39;.l, :_;;;."rc.l prior to
11.; � . ;;:...:t to exploit. the �in-

I.~..j.;- :n:.n" 1:-.;tm.:r:t. Be-
, oi legal complications

&#39; ; ..-.- clesxe :.;-t to aiiront
_ "icv.&#39;e.&#39;s, the I&#39;rEl92-.&#39;C&#39;l�l{ de-
;�"..I to :nas;: 1.~.;fim:.:i out.

, -ZFQZ :._;C.in at the
.c pr, ,.;.n Lo paint

-_.  ilc-J§;..: .&#39;nin;..l;-1.&#39;had
rt-fcwcil to the f-_92__:.l o;n_.lica-
tir-11*. over the &#39;.-: ...c flag
41:�. := 1&#39;..i�i..=-ut.

&#39;l ..<i 92-...,92&#39;.1n:&#39; 1 . ::|v.; - :1; are
IJlJr.Jl"l l-I if 1. l1_ ;;; ||,}§;

 &#39;.|:1t,&#39;, &#39;..t i . -L� -�lllllllnll
bL�l&#39;Vt� l I I-rt ;i c l,--,i_c-1-�s;
in;:.;l;;. ox. 0.. L.c o:&#39;.&#39;c::.-c. It
ap;!a1&#39;c:."_ .&#39;.-.::&#39; &#39;.cci:_&#39;.&#39;td to
the law;-&#39;.t."=&#39;, c: CBS, to drop
the _er.ti:&#39;c :&#39;:.:~¢, v.hic�:1 was a
prcoict;&#39;c1;r r.;j:.;; e::§&#39;.i�oi�.ion
that made 92_-_: illllc ccnse
and picked .i;,Lr."alurr.-�.- until

.»c;mc :. c:.". "st of who
ould 1.211»: the 1:-.;:.. at.
Griffin, the :....=.., lotl:c:l al-

�.crr.nte1y b:ni."_:. or _.:.".zle:l
at; occasionally  :r.t �.>-cl-1 to�
p_u:&#39;sue a line oi :,ue:.T;ning
l:.:.t Bio-.&#39;Irnan ~.....p1y r�ilpped
0&#39;-�er 92vitI". a t§1:i9&#39;.&#39;:rl&#39;.�.s*.:sual
&#39;.&#39;;:;l rnuanble j"..r:&#39;.&#39;.~1e.

&#39;f.&#39;;t:l:&#39;..&#39;.&#39;t it l.;. &#39;..&#39; l;92..;n 1&#39;8-
fi *&#39;-92 ,~ - F ql l�

�i
l included Virginia Graham, a

/ &#39; ,-

Q I . &#39;f-F _. I� .
- 1 I  Wclllers l _..

- . v/*� &#39; -�-�-��-��% i"&#39; &#39;J fqlzgr _____,__.."�=-=��==" l Collohon 92
&#39; - -- -- Conrad

,,._..-..-.-_ "&#39; Soyors

booked a program with on_e of
the &#39;"t7nicago 7." �iiniring that
maybe we might learn some-
thing, but once again he used
the program as a platform for
the cliches we have heard a
dozen times, and the program
was a disaster. So I asked the
notworlt to cancel that pro
gram and here I am live, with
a few surprise guests, like the
president of this network.
Maybe its time we,ha§ e-dis-
Cusision �elf what freedom of
speech means and w-not ,9u.r
rt&#39;spcr.s-Abilities are � on this
most p o w e r f u l"fnedium.�
That&#39;ll be the day.

Griffin, or his producer, did
not extend themselves in plan-
ning; the program. His guests

1 mile-n-minute TV talker who
l was reasonably restrained un-
. til Hotfman,observed that all
l America needed a [ace lifting;
l two inarticulate young actors

from a current movie bomb
i called �Zybriskie Point," who
l live in a commune in the �.305-

ton arca that sounds like Tahi-
ti Revisited, and Tony Dolan,

&#39; a young conservative from
- Yale who has tangled with

Hoffman before on other TV
talk shows and still tries to
t|:; : factual :iriniiiu-nLs. But he

l m.&#39;i lL- :1 Ii-wpoi|ilsi|iihc~n1e-
lcc, L�1i<n|{{l92 to anger yippics in
the audience.

Of course, the show could
win an Emmy for visual non-
effects.

As of yesterday, by the way,
Griffin still did not have alo-
cal outlet for his program aft-
er this vreek. WTOP-9, the CBS
affiliate, announced several
weeks ago that it was drop-
ping his program to run mov-
ies, effective next Monday,
and did not even want to run
the show in the daytime. Chan-

/

. _,/�

�. �Olson __�/_n_4..--
DeLooch 4

Felt

Gale

Ween &#39; l
S , SUlll924:U11 &#39;Tove! __.._._I_-_ &#39;

Tole. Room
with Griffin due in Wa=_hir.-g- H01,-ne 5

ton néxf iiionth, hopefully todo several programs with gov- Gandlf .-
ernment officials and other &#39; �
area guests, the lack of a local
outlet would resent embar- 92rassing problergs. _  ��yiilq//�-/� k.z.<3l./K. &#39;_ e._.ll-imn to Bernie Harrison, vault� 1 ,3__ - _ �"4; - §den. 4:T.r�§.m., WQMl2:i�&#39;~���==&#39;=� "&#39; "� � "&#39; " &#39; &#39; t
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Chicago
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PD
Chicago
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PD
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Tl-to following FBI record, NUMBER 590 640 G , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown on this Identi�cation Record represents data Furnished FBI by �ngerprint contributors. WHERE
FINAL Di$F&#39;OSiTION I3 NOT $t-IOWN OR FURTHER EXPi.Ai~iATiON OF CHARGE i5 GESIRED, COMMUMCATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.
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&#39; CONTRIDUTOI Of
. rmcnramrs "MI! It-"D ""&#39;*&#39;E&#39;

,,_ ,, _ _ __�_ __ _ , _,_,,_92,,
ARRESTED on

ncccwto � CHARGE DISPOSITION

it

PD i Abbie Hoffman
NY NY "#746740

it
H

Chgo iii
Abbie Hoffman

� #69266

t
i

L-_ _- _--USN Cngo I11 Abbie Hoffma�
_#1o49s

Abbie Y.
Hoffman

#7001920

Cook Co Jail
Chgo I11

Residence:

92 r

Residence: UhknPwn 92

i i

4-11-69

4-9-69

, Residence: 114 E, 13th Ne

&#39;!_ __�.- -

2-14-10 »

i
114 E. 13th NYC NY

1 1 �

92 1 92
� 92* 92

120.05 PL fel

aélt
205.30 PL resisti -
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240.20 PL DC

Féd Riot Act� J5 Yrs. $500
_ + oft costa on chg of
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w York, New Yorki

contempt ofcrt i BL contempt of
�rt

3 mos on chg of
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c
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info
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bbott HIE}

Hone copytafrecord to Int-rnal Security
ile
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man, Abb bffma ,
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The following FBI record, NUMBER 590 640 G , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown on this Identi�cation Record represents doto furnished FBI by �ngerprint contributors. WHERE
FiNAi. Di5r�O5iTiO|�~i I5 |�-{OT 5HO�v�v&#39;N OR I-UI-2"HER EXPLAQAIIOH OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE.
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FING PRINTS.
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CC-Internal Security Se ion I&#39;
Domestic Intel� Div I _

I I
cu-1-"rs: nx M� I I

3 Copy of record arcs furnished S1101 Concord RH
as identical wit subject of their inqu1ryI
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&#39; I
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Notations Indicated by "&#39; oro NOT bond on �ngerprints in FBI �lo: but on Iistod only os investigative Ioods oz
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I John Edgar Hoover

Director
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A SUBJECT: RALLY IN nzrznsz or BLACK PAHTHER &#39; &#39; -
L DEFENDANTS, uzrw rmvzxrz, comaEc&#39;1&#39;1cu&#39;r,;L 92?"CON&#39;I&#39;AINI1&#39;J
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U1~.-[TED STATES GOVERNMENT "��

mndmn
I DIRECTOR, FBI

DATE; 4/29/70

FROM I sac, BOSTON �57-1533!  P!

. ,4
czz.--:&#39;:_::n &#39;
RIC1"..11�.! F. 130VI31T"Z-I

 truo name!
aka Richard Bonenzi
RH-BPP

OU: Boston

sun]12c&#39;r:

4J_�lA -92¢-TLLLC has been marke� "changed" to set forth
subject&#39;s true name of RICHARD F. BOVEHZI as obtained
during investigation.

Re Bureau letter to Boston, 2/10/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 cowies and for
New York, 4 copies of an LHH dated and captioned as above.

I-Iv I
Dissemination has been made locally to t-

031, Secret Service, HISO, �OSth HI Groun. -

92� All INFORM!-92T§[l!i MNTAINED
i @~B&#39;~*r¢au �Rm <E§1_§L;§�_;;22o_i_ HEREIIJIS UN3l�3§|F|ED

 @»100- !  
�-100- !  JERRY

4~New York  R3!  Encs.
�_1o0- J  ABBIE
�-100- ! lannny

4-Boston

�_10o- !  ABBIE
!  JERRY

?§§§§§»<">�m WE -�£11241?-�"$f§� 1111,-   Bl
110 FF}-h&#39;~-.11�! -
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us 157-1533 K / ,

LEADS

N B1? &#39;

OI�1C¬I_&#39;nl�.G  I¢ _

If nossible, attennt to verify subjcct�s
alleged former conncction with Core.

1-ynr-rv1r.1&#39;|&#39;
*~d-&#39;J�/--

AT &#39;.92&#39;OZ&#39;{C7;&#39;I.�.�-&#39;I�7.�.;1 11&#39;-.535; CFTLJ"�Y"&#39;I�TS-- "L. _, �- �,i;�- �

Will continue to dcvelon background information
concerning subject for possible consideration for
security index.

~
�J I

�!

I
4

L.»

YURL

it&#39;ll I??? 1-T�??? 1-__  }&#39;Ql&#39;<?§
1

Based on possible association of BOVEN5I with
Core and alleged contact vith AQEIE PQPFHZH and

� �-&#39; � r c t d to contcct lo icolJERRY RUBIN Lou Yor; rcru-s Q t= g�.
sources and arrest record agencies
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6

RICIL=�m"{D F. DOVEEIZI

 true name!
also known as

Richardw§Qnen;t_b_

Investigation was predicated upon_the receipt
of information that Richard Bonenzi, 18 Bryn Mar
Street, Horcester, Massachusetts, had been in contact with
Black Fanther Headquarters, San Francisco, California,
with request for copies of "Seize the Times" �Dig� and
three dozen cards. V

Bovenzi was born at Worcester, ssachusetts,
on December 3, 1935 and his home "*d P "
Street, Horcester, Massachusetts.

- he would attempt to develop background information _
concerning Bovenzi.&#39; _ - - -

7|-n-ml

had in Jay, 1969, assisted
o the group known as Americans for

Self-Help  Ash!. This organization was for the purpose of
helping the underprivileged in the worcester area.
Bovenzi returned to Worcester allegedly in the spring of
1969 from California, where he sunposedly worked as an
actor. Bovenzi then began a fund raising drive for Ash

- AU. !?¬F03%éRT?�Ti Bi3§�e"fP.i§*!ED
Ei�iili E3 iii¬�&#39;L:&#39;13S2?ii-.53
UAT[_2/~:��_z.BY»~=1:$éQ/¢l&#39;.&&#39;

/.04/r L/�i/97515 I
�zacmstar

�"&#39;°
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R ICI-I.�..."{D F . BOVENZI

 true name! e
also known as

Richard Bongpri

in Uorcester. In August, 1969, Ash held a tag day sale in
tbrcester, and allegedly collected over $400 in behalf
of the Doctor Martin Luther King Memorial Fund.
Bovcnci allegedly nevcr made any account of these funds.
Later in October, 1969 some of the young members of
ash became disenchante with Bovenzi ane accused him of
using them for his own purposes. At about this time,
Bovenzi took a trip to New York for the purpose of
seeing Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin. Bovenzi allegedly
wanted to join Hoffman in the �Yinpie Movement.� Hoffman
allegedly told him to return to Worcester and make a name
for himself.

In Hovember, 1969, Bovenzi took a trip to
,_,., . _ . . , . . La , 1 L, ,caiiiornia for the nuroose of cbtaininq Ainistcr s creoenticis,
vhich would enable him to start a church of his own.
He returnec from California just prior to Thanksgiving and
at this time appeared to have lost his interest in Ash,
which organization appears to have become defunct.

OV- f  O OHC Othat B cn- _ U
Thom Mcnn.stores in Worcester during March, 1970, which
picket alleged this comaany was
the hiring of minority peoples t
he learned that Bovenii all
connecte� with Core in New York&#39;@Ity.-

that Bovenzi Ms .>e|e|n| rf3!<�l!l|92I?¬.I92&#39; quJ.|et since !!s~. I
beinf conta

- -I
cted hut he will attempt to check further

background information concerning him. He has hoard that
I ll -92 _ . _.__ ._-_I._. _ -|;V__&#39;hF_._____ %n_. 1!92r&#39; v:1_.._-.1.-�L

BOVC3121 1125 DGCI1 Op�r�tl�g E» 1!QOJ.S�LOI.&#39;¬! u&#39;L. .l.._�3 1..1.L:-..1;.s-..:uC
Street, Worcester, where he sells books and&#39;other literature
in behalf of minority causes. "

dviecd t a1 as one who narticinated

2

2
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R1�c:~1;.RD F. BOVI�-.I1.JI L &#39;!
 true name! &#39;
also known as

Riqhcrd_Boncn?i _

in the oicketing of a Thom Hckn shoe store in Eorcester,
during �arch, 1970, which picket was in behalf of
alleged discriminatory practices by Thom hcxn concerning
minority grouns.
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$25,693, �En-. another 11.-gmic--.: stiil pa-.n.lIng. T51;

. Yipplo leader also has 2 pit-ca of the rm pro�ts.  &#39;
&#39;.l-Ioifrnan and Rnbérr flumhwmt radicals with more than

&#39; lzetzu--:2 £11-J-:51, 2:-5 a �_1i1. r-mzctani to ts.1!s.= al.»¢:»1_92l

made imo
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The books clearly are mrncd at
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pool h;1:>tlrr."
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"1 s obvious more �lms

will made," says Hillard
.Ellti , who ls producing the
   !-lo1&#39;.LrnQ&#39;e
book. -_ -I. &#39;. &#39;- -

_&#39; The literary success of
Hoff an and Rubin mixeshothtl liarxes. Kari nnd
Grou ho. with a lot oi! show

. A eypersonini.hebegin-
nin&#39;g; was Joyce Johnson,
Hoffman�: �rst editor at the
D131 55, .&#39; _ _."I Kc! in the Bast Village

�on S Marks Place. One couldnot �help become nwa.re of
Abbie," she said. �Just on
the oft-chance he might be
lnteiihted in doing I. btl�ll, I
dropped him s. note.f&#39; I

Hellman collected s $2000
Idvahce from Dial. But the
hock really didn&#39;t take shape
until just aner the Demo-

92

:| .

.1 i;.
. ,, 92

1

-l
l

_ . -u-. &#39; I �

1

T
92
.1

.out,sta.x-lng. . .l , -

ereiie National Convention in
1968. &#39; _ - -~-----»--

"He called me up and said.
�I&#39;ve got _th-. book.� .1t wits
right alter Chicago. It sud-
denly jeiied." the recalled.
"He wrote very quickly. He&#39;s
very inelle. 92.ve:y eleven. A
just pours out oi hlm.&#39;.&#39;

Hoffman did most. of the
writing on his second book in
Christopher Oct-I&#39;s otiice. Oi-

tenhelayonthe�oonshirt
oft, scribbling in longhand. A
parade of mini-skirtedp_c_iitor-_
lal assistants �ltered in and

One day Christopher�:
lather, Bennett Geri, head of
Bandoin House, toured ..;.e
company "with a matron.
They opened the door end:
there was Hoffman, hare-
chested, working on the book
in his usual position. �He�:
not my son. He&#39;s not my
eon," Oert exclaimed.

em Me J _ .&#39;. �1__  V
_"Hi, dad," Hoffman 1 an-

swered with e big grin.
Brandt recalls-he �rst met

Rubin in Cent.-�ai_ Park while
he was Watching a Ylppie
"love-in.� "Phase were . the
days when the Youth Inter-
national 1�Il1!&#39;. loimded by
Hod:-nan and Rubin, was
trying to recruit members so
protests could he organized

meter,� says &#39;.|$i&#39;am1i.2&#39; "The
&#39;t&#39;ia.i-itself was great promo-
It-on.� &#39; - . -" 1

During his Chicago trial on
charges oi oonspiring to
mass state lines with intent.
to incite riot, -Rubin gave
iedergl "Judge Julius Hot�!-.
man pages from the book.
Since then, Rubin has e.p-.
peared on ABC&#39;s late night.
Dick&#39; Cavett show. Rubin
 &#39;ldn&#39;t plug the book. but he
tore up and stepped on a_
j_|idge&#39;s �l&#39;Qb �!$.&#39; �-Letters &#39;to_;
Cavett generally damned Ru-
ben hut praised the program;
11 r having him on. ,,
" "Just being Abbie is pub; Q,

ll--lty in ltsell," says ll.
s1 okcsrnan tor the Dial Press.
"lie makes news. In our of- -
the he&#39;s courteous. "He&#39;s
trying to figure out ways to
poo:-note the hook . . . he
lrnws whet he&#39;s. hero tor.-.
We knew what he&#39;s here .-
mr -l
1 8cm1etimes,wheiiti&#39;aveling �
around the country on revoiu- l
tlonary missions, Ho�mani
will iuel; e list oi bookstores-
to be visited into his s"uit--
ease. During e. recess at the
Chicago mu, he hosted 1:
�nzerp�nt party--instead of.-
the traditional autograph;
party-�s1 n Chicago book-s
store. - __- I "-
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deslEne<l&#39;to bring down in-
hibitions and institutions.
.- A sample from I-Ioffman:

,, "One good way to protect
- the security of your gang is
to nil turn on together wit.h
LSD.-A cop would smoke
pot but he sure as hell would
never drop acid. Also I&#39;ve
never seen an undercover cop
with long hair and I&#39;ve seen
I. lot of undercover cops."

And one from Rubin:
"When planning a demon-

stration, always include I-
role for the cops. Most peo-
ple don&#39;t get excited until
the cops come ln.&#39; Nothing
radicalizes like a cop. Cops
.92re perfectly dressed tor the
ole or �Bad Guy!"

.- Where has all the money
atone? Certainly some oi it
has gone for bail. Hoffman
and Rubin vehemently deny
having sold out to capitalism

&#39;in the slightest degree. They
say, and their agents claim,
almost every-penny of their

-earnings �ow� back into t.he

-&#39; that Hoffman&#39;s lifestyle has
not changed--and that the

-Yippic leader now has _t.o
worry about his income

j U325. &#39; . .
-i �He isn&#39;t rich," adds Lef-
.- court. .

" More Iumim

, "1 was not co-opted." Rubin
lays. "I didn&#39;t do the hook

.lor money. I did the I-nolr.
I lmmiino I 9292&#39;|mi--t�| In |||u|mI&#39;l
&#39;11";  ii-.1, 9292&#39;e&#39;ro in-lug the

_ �f lysiem to dost:-oy.lt.�
" But Rubin praises Simon
�Ind Bchustcr. ."Even n good
communist can respect a

&#39;good capitalist." he I135-
"l�l-iey have distributed the

� book weli."p
What ot the future? Boil�-

man ts writing two more
books. One ll called �Bl-trill

rMnsum"umi=5mqmg|-._.----n _ -- -  _
-1»

�movement. Lefcourt says.

. q, ~, v .. r - 4, � 1 I - . ¢
1 f Iva I� _ -92..--92-&#39;l-17. &#39; ..i.,

Q _, �M-w" v, J.  "-Ii--"&#39;_.° 1 , , . &#39;>.
- &#39; t�

&#39; 1 . � . __
r

_;. _  , -co&#39;1i=Qx:1>Eii&#39;r1 Lp_
_3 Youth International Party =i "~ . ~

 e = . ="0=~i. E AL

,_ _-___|-.,p.�.-1&#39;�-�¢|&#39;r-"92&#39;_.-:, _
oi how to get tliinprl free in
America. 1-Infim-1n&#39;s wife,
Anita also is writing a book.
Rubin says .&#39;|e is planning
another �boot: this summer.
There are also plans to rc-
vive the Yippies as a politi-
cal party this  all. Rubin
and Hottman went; to start.
their own publishing house.

The two revolutionaries
paused the other d:=.Ty amid
all the activities to reflect on
themselves as authors.
&#39; "A book is like a chocolate

bar. You experience it. It�s
not just debat&#39;n.g intellectual
ideas," said R- bin. y
-"&#39;1 have a disdain for my
own writing. I don&#39;t view
myselt as an author," Hoff-
man said. "I_j&#39;ist exert. 9. lot_
of energy. Sometimes -I i
write it dc�.-m on paper." -&#39;

He thought 2 rninute. _" ,.
"&#39;It�s embarreslng." he said.

�You try to overuwow the
govemmeni. and end up on
the best-seller list." -
__ _ Lu Annoiu �lime-< _ &#39; i
3;-un»..-~ ~ ~=
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A characterization of the Black Panther
Party is attached hereto.

Em&#39;;;»».;_

�The March, 1969 issue of "Rights", self-described
as a publication of the National Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee  HECLC% on page 12
reported that on February 1, �9 9!, the NECLD
welcomed Gerald Lefcourt to its staff as
Legislative Director.

A characterization of the NECLC is attached
hereto.
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NTEAL
1*   w   comm
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

� Also Known As _ . .
;  §lack fantger Rgrtv for Self-Defense

A According to its official newspaper, the Black �~92
Panther Party  BPP! was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by BOBBY SEALE, BPP
Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense,
NEWTON was sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after

- being convicted of manslaughter in connection with the
. killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Psnther",&#39;which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News-Service",
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to

7 arm themselves against the police who are consistently
referred to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.&#39;

&#39; "The Black Panther" issue of September-7,l1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE

" MASON MURRAY, which ends with the,fo1lowing:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of p &#39;
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture
worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom ,_
everywhere. Dynamite! Black Power._ Use the gun. Kill the
pigs everywhe.e." " . _ - -

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the"
statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it.�

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain .
quotations tron the writings of Chairuan HAO Tse-tung of the
People&#39;s Republic ct China and teature sAo&#39;s statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun.� - -

&#39; The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.

. C O N F I Uqil� T I A L
c0NF|n;@A|. i"&#39;
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&#39; � APPENDIX

.2.-_, A   v loom-"1 �rm-92L
nA&#39;r&#39;xa§A1. sr.mr:ssNcY czvn. LIBERTIES
COMHI?TEE, Formerly Known AB x
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee &#39; . &#39;

E The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and _
Publications" of December 1, 1961, by the Committee on
Un-American_Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., describes the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee  ECLC! es en orgenizetion whose evowed purpose is
to abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
It stated the ECLC was established in 1951, and "although _
representing itself as a non-Communist�gro�o, actually
operates as.a front for the Communist Party."

L "The New York Times" issue of April 1, 1968,
contai_ed an article reflecting the ECLC was changing its
name to the National ECLC  NECLC! "to reflect our determination
to develop a vital national civil liberties organization in
all 50 states as rapidly as possible."

The "Newark Sunday News" of Newark, New Jersey,
issue of Apiil 20, 1969, contained an article showing
the HECLC, of 25 East 26th Street, New York, New York,
operates from its office an anti~war legal help organization
for draft-age men, reservists and those on active duty.
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"�N�Bufile E100-uu891o; -
- NYfile 100-162260 n

Youth International Party,
also known as Yippies
Internal Security-Miscellaneous

week of July 5, 1

U
0

F Hat the You!� I
e office space during the

, in the office of the United States
Committee to Aid the National Liberation Front of south
Vietnam  USCANLFSV!, 5 West 21st Street, New York City

3�  NYC!. -

A characterization of the USCANLFSV is attachedI _ hereto.
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On February 18, 1970, Jerry Rubin and Abbie
Hoffman were found guilty in the United States
District Court, Northern District of Illinois,
Chicago, Illinois, for violating the Federal
Anti-Riot Law Statute for traveling in interstate-
commerce from outside the State of Illinois with -
intent to incite riots in Chicago, Illinois,
during the Democratic National Convention in _
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August, 1968. On February 20, 1970, they were
sentenced to five years imprisonment and fined
$5,000 each. On February 28, 1970, the United
qt t P t nf A P91: Qn nnrh Fironif Fhinnnn&#39;_ -§_g§  v- --1!:!�;-&#39;.q.-.-j a..-..�!----.. 92j|qn1n92I92n.i-uij 92.;&#39;nn4-wu-ubwa,
Illinois, ordered them released on $25,000 bond
each pending appeals of their convictions. , v

a a copy
of the

&#39; "we ARE A PEOPLE . &#39;

"We are a new nation.&#39;
"we believe in life.
"And we want to live now.
�We want to be alive 2H hours a day.
"Nine=to=five Amerika doesn&#39;t even live on weekends.
"Amerika is a death machine. It is run on and for

money whose power determines a.society based on war, racism,
sexism, and the destruction of the planet. Our life-energy is
the greatest threat to the machine. _

"So they&#39;re out to stop us.
"They have to make us like them.
"They cut our hair, ban our music festivals, put

cops and narcs in the schools, put 200,000 of us in jail for
smoking flowers, induct us, housewife us, Easy-Rider murder us.

"Amerika has declared war on our New Nation! _
"WE WILL BUILD AND DEFEND OUR NEW NATION

"But we will continue to live and grow.
"We are young, we have beautiful ideas about the way

we should live. &#39; &#39;

Fwe want everyone to control their own life and to care
for one another.

"And we will defend our freedom because we can&#39;t live
any other way. �
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Youth International Party

We will continue to seize control of our minds
and our bodies. We can&#39;t do it in their schools, so we&#39;ll
take them over or create our own. We can&#39;t do it in their
Army, so we&#39;ll keep them from taking our brothers. We can&#39;t
make it in their Jobs, so we&#39;ll work only to survive. We
can&#39;t relate to each other like they do - our nation is based v
on cooperation not competition.

"We will provide for all that we need to build and
defend our nation. We will teach each other the true history of
Amerika so that we may learn from the past to survive in the
present. We will teach each other the tactics of self�defense.
We will provide free health services: birth control and abortions.
drug information, medical care, that this society is not providiné
us with. &#39;

"We will begin to take control of drug manufacture and
distribution, and stop the flow of  obscene!. We will make sure
that everyone has a decent place to live: we will fight &#39;
landlords, renovate buildings, live communally, have places for
sisters and brothers from out»of-town, and for runaways and freed
prisoners. We will set up national and international transportati
and communication so that we can be together with our sisters
and brothers from different parts of the country and the world.
We will fight the unnatural division between cities and country
by facilitating travel and communication.

"We will end the domination of women by men, and
children by adults.

"The well-being of our nation" is the well-being
of all peace-loving people.

"WE WILL HAVE PEACE &#39;- w_ . 4 *

"we cannot tolerate attitudes, institutions, and
machines whose ose is the destruction of life, the
accumulation 0? &#39;profit.&#39; _

Schools and universities are training us for roles
in Amerika&#39;s empire of endless war. We cannot allow them to
use us for the military-industrial profiteers.

"Cmpanies that produce waste, poisons, germs, and
bombs have no place in this world.

92
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. .

"We are living in the capital of the world war
being waged against life. We are not good Germans. We who
are living in this strategic center of Babylon must make it
our strategic center. We can and we must stop the death
machine from butchering the planet.

&#39; v

"We will shut the  obscene! down!

"WE WILL MAKE OUR NEW NATION FIT FOR LIVING
THINGS . &#39;

"We will seize Amerika&#39;s technology and use it to
build a nation based on love and respect for all life.

. "Our new society is not about the power of a few
men but the right of all humans, animals, and plants to play
out their natural roles in harmony. we will build our
communities to reflect.the beauty inside us.

"People all over the world are fighting to keep Amerika
from turning their countries into parking lots!

"WE WILL BE TOGETHER WITH ALL THE TOGETHER PEOPLES
OF THE EARTH . .

"Pig Empire is ravaging the globe, but the beautiful
people everywhere are fighting back. &#39;

"New Nation is one with the black, brown, red & yellow
nations. W

"Che said: - �

" �You North Amerikans are very lucky. You live in the
middle of the beast. You are fighting the most important�
fight of all, in the center of the battle. If I had my wish, I
would go back with you to North Amerika to fight there. 1
envy you.� " . _
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APPENDIX

. r . _
1.

UNITED STATES COMMITTEE TO AID THE

i -
entitled " o icy a ement, 2 .u y I966, U.S_ Committee to
Aid the Notional Liberation Front of South Vietnam"  USCANLF�SV

According to this 1eaflet,_the USCANLF�SV is an
Ad Hoe organization formed in April, 1965. Its mailing address.
was Room 5, 103 MaeDougo1 Street, New York City. The only
officer listed is WALTER D, TEAGUE, Chairman.

The USCANLF-SV supports the aims of the National
Liberation Front of South Vietnam  NLF! and the right of the
people of Vietnam of se1f=determinutien without the presence
of United States troops. It calls for the immediate withdrawal
of all United States troops from Vietnam. It will counteract
the United States Government&#39;s propaganda by making available
literature of the ELF; disseminating analyses and reprints
of the Political structure and nature of the ELF; providing
speakers for street meetings, teach-ins, etc.; working with
all groups for recognition of the legitimacy of the ELF, and
urging all people to send medical aid and money for medical
aid to the NLF through its missions. 0

ye!
id the Na one Liberation

Front of South Vietnam, Box C{ Old Chlesea Station, New
York, New York, Zip Code 10012, telephone YU 2-7162. This-
leaflet was a call for support issued by the Committee and
reported a letter received from the Charge d&#39;Affaires, ,
National Liberation Front of South Vietnam, Havana, Republic
of Cuba, in which he expressed appreciation for support
given to the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam
by progressive organizations of North America, calling for
the total and unconditional withdrawal-of American troops
from Vietnam. In this leaflet, the Committee urged all groups
and individuals to support the just demands of the Vietnamese
and oppose U.S. imperialism. This leaflet was signed by
WALTER TEAGUE, Chairman. � A

is E<:! § T

by

. -8- __ _ ..___

&#39;

NéTi°3*¥iLIB33é?{°3 §EQ5T_93iS9PI¥_Y?ETNA� &#39;
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UNITED STATES COMMITTEE TO AIQ THE
� E�T1QEAEoL1B3E§?!Q§:§59¥T °F SOUTH

gr?
1 ,

"D

tee an s so e officer is WALTER TPXGUL tnet the
C0mmittce has no formal dues-paying memb r hip but SGIVICGS

1n mailing lint of Several thousano people ih1OUgh»u1 the
United States. _

Vietnam.
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;�1es 0 we the principal in the U S Co.mitte¢ to ad
the National Liberation Front of South VL"1D3m and r 1I1c1p1i¢
in demonstrations opposing U.S. paxtzcipntaon 1n the war 1n
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July B, 1970 ~
  I

Iir. J.Edgar Hoover
Director F. B.1.
1.-Jashington, D. G.

Dear I:I&#39;0 I-Toover,

I&#39;m reading the Newsweek of issue July 13 and see an article

about Abbie Hoffman. In the article on page 89 middle column

&#39;AbbieD1¬off:1an states he wants to smash the state. Isnt there
some law by which he can be thrown into jail for making the 5-92.
statement? ._ &#39; ii
Ir any one should be behind �oars that sonofa bitsh should. I 5-?�
would thing a statement like that is treasonous. He is a

dangerous nan to let run around. loose.

Lt-
Respectfully �yours ,

6 7 9
Ml e|NF|]RHAT!UN U�NTNN[|]
llms:-::s mzwsimm ..,.,,,

33:  "£010 / Q Q   t Q 3,
L JUL 16 1970
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! _ f f July 16, 1970
/ Q K, &#39;

Dear

7- &#39;- 1&#39;!� 92 Your letter was received on July 13th and I can
certainly understand the concern which prompted you to write.

� - - . 4-�. _- an
In reply to your inquiry concerning Annie 1-ionman,

limitations on the activities of an individual out on bond are set
by the court. As a strictly investigative agency of the Federal
Government, this Bureau makes no recommendations regarding
the imposition, cancellation or continuance of such a bond, and
for this reason I am not in a position to comment as you desire.

&#39; I can assure you, however, that the FBI will
endeavor to discharge its responsibilities in the internal securiw
field with the highest degree of thoroughness and dispatch.

92  I | .-1 .. 1&#39; i�"&#39;l!.!1�."-n .---1 . �~ � Sincerely yours,  §.iR3,;;;le;;�;.:1p_.;*! [H-§;{§;&#39;; "E
i 1. En. Hm EJEZEEIIJIS l§3t§L1&#39;ll�§:i;&#39;§1§i]

I1ATEs/.i-_.BY_m /aw»
NOTE Buiiles

Tolson in
Dehouch ,i__ � &#39;
Waheru i___,,,,,,.._ /1 "f J�/ 1

I...!Mohl __..i_Bishop ii /&#39; { &#39;
Casper _i......n I AL,
Cnllqhon ___,i 4�:

 ii?-&#39;°d �T  9 92p /Coir� i_____i:..°:lI&#39;[�§&#39;.._�_�� JUL 1 6 1970 M -W� r192
Tow-J _i___ :- &#39; 4  " &#39;- coma-rs:  &#39;  I
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underste B that the H
Company is loosing much business due

»he activi cs of the subject. He pointed out that
was his understanding that the Hyman-Gordon Company
the Norton Company, both large and world wide firms
have ceased doing business with the woraester Medic
Supply company because of the subject&#39;s activities.
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 Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of an LHM
regarding subject&#39;s ap earance in the Criminal Court of the
City of New York on 7 15/70 Five copies of the LHM are
enc1 osed for Chicago- L

/_-"Y

92-...-J

reviewed the records of the
ClerRs0ffice, e Criminal Court of the City of
New York on 7/16/70

The NYO will court proceedings concerning the
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

A review of the records of the Criminal Court of
the City of New York, Part 2B, Room H15, 100 Centre Street,
New York City, on July l6, 1970, disclosed that Abbott
Hoffman, with his attorney qerald Lefeourt, appeared before
Judge Arthur Braun in the�Crim1naI*Cou?tWof the City of New
York on July 15, 1970, in connection with Hoffman&#39;s arrest
at Columbia University on April 30, 1968 by the New York
City Police Department  NYCPD! on charges of criminal
trespassing and resisting arrest. Hoffman pled guilty to
criminal trespass and was sentenced to a $50 fine or five
days imprisonment by Judge Braun. Hoffman was continued on
$50 bond and was given until August 17, 1970 to pay the fine
or be jailed. 5

The records of the Criminal Court of the City of
New York also disclosed that Abbott Hoffman, with his attorney
�nrn1d TpPnnnrt_ an nnrnd before Judge Arthur Braun on Julv---___ -----__-, _,p-____ -__--- _l_,- l_.ll_ __.. _ _. ,

- 15, 1970, in connection with his arrest by the NYCPD on April
ll, 1969, on charges of simple assault and disorderly conduct,
resisting arrest, harrassment and obstructing governmental
administration. ,...

92_ _

On a motion of the District Attorney the charge of
simple assault was dismissed.

Abbott Hoffman pled guilty to resisting arrest and
was sentenced to $1,000 fine or one year imprisonment by
Judge Arthur Braun. Hoffman was continued on $500 bond and
was given until August 17, 1970 to pay the fine or be jailed.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI!. It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

-&#39;:.J§i_._ __ &#39;1---&#39;f� ~�&#39;-&#39;"t££
&#39; The March 1969 issue of fRigh B", Self-

danoribed�nB u publication 0r.�h= N�°i°"*1
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee  NECLC!é< an page 12,reported that n February 1, �9 9!,
the NECLC welcomed Geralq efcourt to its stat�
as Legislative Director > . LJl"_ii /

A characterization of the NECLC is attached A/�
hereto. - *"��
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

APPENDIX�
I

.1_-.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As ~
Emergency Cigil Liberties Committee� _&#39;

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" of December 1, 1951, by the Committee on
Un-American Activities, United&#39;Statcs House of Representatives,
Washington, D,C,, describes the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee  ECLC! as an organization whose avowed purpose is
to abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
It stated the ECLC was established in 1951, and "although
representing itself as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party."

"The New York Times" issue of April 1, 1968,
contained an article reflecting the ECLC was changing its "
name to the National ECLC  NECLC! "to reflect our determination
to develop a vital national civil liberties organization in
all 50 states as rapidly as possible."

The "Newark Sunday News" of Newark, New Jersey,
issue of April 20, 1969, contained an article showing
the NECLC, of 25 East 26th Street, New York, New York,
operates from its office an anti-war legal help organization
for draft-age men, reservists and those on active duty. 5

-3!�-
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STATES DISTRICT COURT -JUDGE JULIUS J. -

- A266/Z1-&#39; /949/4&#39;/7/K/0/{J
Re Telephonic conversation with �Division 9,

Seat of Government, 7/2l.|./70. . i

investigation was conducted by SA
cuss, �Indiana, on 7/31-I-/70:

one

after ABBIE , one

him he was acquain &#39; �
&#39;home intoxicated one
£011 HOFFMAN was

sg eme
and not Jud

1:1

ome
trations P

92 "
�92

86

has only limited contact with
has nevervheard him make any derogatory
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had told
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ted hile he was talking to
n6!�correct the statement he

e reason for recalling
him that ed received wrong in-

concerning the a1 age rest.

ey ha r
were going to disrupt power service t
if BOBBY SEALE was not released, but

ted; and he is sure
any positive informat

e is not

the rumor or
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I? B9-ALLEGED THREAT CONCERNING UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT JUDGE JULIUS J. HOFFMAN

comment against any of the judges or law enforce-V ment officers in Chicago.

eta

ere
at the Black anthers

that no person in the
ion concerning this.

It is noted there are no Negro families in the

made a

1.21-92nn
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-hroughout the country
he did not know �are
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kill Judge JULIUS HOFFMAN while he was &#39;e ishing this information to S
he felt the per furnishe e n or-on 1-B indicating tha ed meant ABBIE

and not Judge JULIUS HOP� . o he recalled
advised him to disregard the information c

rs were

t the country if SEALE was not
not furnish him any additional in-

the Black Panther plans.released
formation

th at
told him that the ck Pan
disruption in the event BOBBY SEALE was not released. He
advised that his brother is very sympathetic to the Black
Panthers cause, but he is not e member of their organizaticn

nor does he support any of their violent activity.

at he has no fvrther information
concerning e rumors a out the
rupting power and he did not know
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LEADS

CINCINNATI

At Dayton, Ohio

W . Ni interview
concerning any n orma 7

concern ng ac Panthers disrupting power through
out the country in the event SEALE is not released.

Party known

CHICAGO

ii  members of Black Panthers

One copy for information in view of alleged threat
against Judge JULIUS J. HOFFMAN-
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Recctel, 7/27/70. T
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LEADS  CONT&#39;D!

wasnxuomon FIELD _

AT WASHINGTON; D.C. Will review passport records
concerning�suE�ect for any ¬Hditiona1 pertinent infonmation
regarding his proposed travel to Cuba.

NEW

and will determine IT&#39;suE3ect travels to Cuba

- 3 -

YORK

AT HEW YORK. NEW YORKip Will follow this matter closely
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

Assistant United States Attorney  AUSA! Jeff
Cole, Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois,
advised the Chicago Division of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation  FBI! on July 27, 1970, that counsel for
Abbott Howard Hoffman on July 2H, 1970 filed an emergency
motion with the United States Court of Appeals  USCA},
Chicago, Illinois, requesting the court to enter an order
grantin� Hoffman permission to travel to Havana, Cuba fro
August , 1970 through August 30, 1970. The motion reflected
Hoffman to travel to Havana, Cuba by boat via St. John,
Canada on or about August 4, 1970 and returning to the
United states in the same manner on or about August 30,
1970. The purpose of Hoffman&#39;s travel is to obtain
information for a book and or magazine article for the
magazine� "Juventud Rebelde" on the subject of "Youth Culture
In Cuba. while in Havana, Cuba, Hoffman will reside with
Mr. Angel Guerra, Editor of the magazine, "Juventud Rebelde",
address Prado y Teniente Rey, Havana, Cuba.

th United States Attorney,A on July 27. 1970. e
ith the USCA, Chicago,Chicago, Illinois, filed a motion wIllinois, opposing this travel on behalf of Abbott Hoffman.

ort Office, United States V vé. The files of the Passp
De a ate, Washington, D C. were reviewed by SA

on October 1, 1966, and disclosed that Abbott
as issued passport number JBHBBNH on April

- H " rk &#39;HY�. In his application dated
rt from

ll, 1968, at Her Yo.k, He. io , 92 ,
April 11, 1968, at NY, HY, he stated his intention to depa
New York City via ship about July 1, 1968, for a stay of three

Alli �"

nor conclusionsThis document contains neither recommendations
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. _
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

months. He stated that he intended to visit Western
Europe in general and that the purpose of the trip was
for writing and research. The passport is valid for
three years travel to all countries except Albania, Cuba
and those portions of China, Korea and Vietnam under
communist control.

On February 18, 1970, Abbott Howard Hoffman was
found guilty in the United States District Court, Northern
District of Illinois, Chicago, Iilinois for violating the
Federal Anti-Riot Law Statute for traveling in interstate
commerce from outside the State of Illinois with intent to
incite riots in Chicago, Illinois during the Democratic
National convention in August, 1968. On February 20, 1970,
he was sentenced to five years imprisonment and fined $5,000.
On February 28, 1970 the USCA, Chicago, Illinois ordered
Hoffman released on §25,00Qbond pending appeal of his
conviction.

The following is a dbscription of Abbott Howard
Hoffman:

Name
Aliases

Race
Sex
Nationality
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height

Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
FBI Number
Social Security

Number

Abbott Howard Hoffman

Abbie Hoffman, Abby Digger,
Abbe Hoffman, Abbey Hoffman,
Abby Hoffman, Abner Hoffman
White
Male
American
November 30, 1936
Worcester, Massachusetts
Five feet, six inches
135 pounds
Thin

Brown
Brown
Swartny
590 6&0 G
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Employment
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Wife , Anitagfushner Hof�nan
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East 13th Street, NY, NY
Self-employed writer frum
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0
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka

 KEY ACTIVISI!

Re New York airtel to Bureau dated 7/28/70.

By WFO letter and LHM dated 10/l6/68, the Bureau
and New York were furnished information concerning subject&#39;s
passport # J-34 8844 which was issued on April ll, 1968 at
New York,

valid for
it is not

and those

Communist

New York. �

This passport is still current since it was
three years following the date of issue but
valid for travel to Cuba, as well as Albania,
portions of China, Korea and Vietnam under
control.

&#39; J

I /&#39;
WFO will determine through the Passport Office,

USDS, whether or not subject has applied for validation
for travel to Cuba.

Bureau

York- New

C?

AU. |§&#39;§¥�§1?.@RT!UN CuB?1T�!N[|]
}§§!I�§§I&#39;-3 i3 E§§$1[&#39;92?5§,!?i§U IBATE =~L>_LB=- B&#39;{-$951959 55��

ST-100 REC-84 /JD- 4 Lp .< V�/1 j. �

8  70
�o0-1s1445!  RM!
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JUL 311981
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URITED STATES DLPART$1LNT OF TUSTICE

DERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATP 1
New York, New York

In Reply Please Refer so July 29, 1970
���� Bufile �00-uu9923!

NYfile �00-161hu5!

Abbott Howard Hoffman

Reference is made to memorandum dated July 28,
1970 7 Q
States Court of Appeals  USCl!, C:ic&gO, I!!!nE!g!.kade
available a copy of the Court of Appeals Order entered on
July 28, 1970 by Circuit dodrt Judge Roger Kikg-granting
Abbggg �gwgrd Hgffmgn nermission to travel to Quba as
requested in his motion filed on July 2H 1970 before the

- duly 28, 19?o,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI! It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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and suitable to characterize the individuals and where Bureau

-approved characterizations were available to characterize
the organizations.

. &#39; The subject is the subject of an Anti-Riot
Laws case in which case Chicago is the Office of Origin.

&#39; &#39; 3 _- -The Kansas City Office did not furnish identitof s who received the �information from� ~/lw
- SA  served the subject at theCriminal Court o e y of�  o

obtained the information-from the
110 100 C 12 S1; , .Court, Room 9, en re re ,

SA� observed the subject at the
Criminal Court of the City of N O and also
obtained the information from f the

no 100 C t s t NY 5 1 .Court, Room 9, en re tree , , on

_ 5!�! �!�eviewed the records of the
Clerk&#39;s office, Part 2B of the Criminal Court of the City of
New York, 7/16/70.

no SAS $1�: m
observed the bene for the New Yor ran er 2 , e at the
Village Gate, NYC, on 3/23/TO. _ &#39;

The San Juan Office did not furnish the identity
of the employee who translated the 3/11!/70 �issue of �E1 _
Mundo".  �- &#39;
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SA gbserved the subject. speak at �

Colorado State n vers y, Fort Collins, Colorado, on H/T/70.

u , Kansas, on H/8/70.� .

s eyan
ins, Kansas, on h/9/T0.~ g

" SAS

subject speak
H/ll/70. l _ _ _

served the

, Texas on

va fe in Hartford, Connec /70.

SAS
observed the s ege, orces er,
Massachusetts, on_ 1%/70, S - . _»

&#39; &#39; !

. ,. S.192 observed the subject speak at," &#39;
Skidmore Col ge, ratoga Springs, New York, on H/16/70.,

<_ _ _fSA   observed the subject speak at-
the State Univ y o York Agricultural and Technical
College, Alfred, New York, on h/28/70. - /

i

e  sAs &#39;
observed the sUB1¬!1&#39;!BB!I&#39;§¬ f�e State Uniiersity of*New
York College of Arts and Science, Geneseo, New York, on H/28/70

SA  bser-ved the subject speak at
Colgate Unive , on, New York, on H/29/T0.

_ &#39; J The Albany Office did not furnish the identity of
&#39; . . -

_ - . , , &#39; &#39; 7 |
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1&#39; the em lo ee who received information from< - h Hamilton, New York, on 5/14/70

_&#39; The David Frost Show was monitored by the NYO and
- _ . the tape is being maintained as an exhibit in subject&#39;s NY;_  case file 176-6-lB2�!.

i The Newsfront Program was monitored by the NYO
év-:- and the tape is being maintained as an exhibit in NY case

file 176-133-1B1 �!
1?.&#39;-3

r:;> The Merv Griffin Show was monitored by the NYO and
.;:;V1 the tape is being maintained as an exhibit in subject&#39;s NY

ii: case file 176-6-1132�!.
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material available for release tn you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.
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CHICAGO

AT CHIQAGOL ILLINQISa will follow and report on
the status*6f"the subjécET§ conviction on 1/28/69, in
the Cook County Courthouse, Chicago, Illinois, on the charge
of resisting arrest during the Democratic National Convention

&#39;92in Chicago, Illinois, and which conviction was utheid by
the Illinois Supreme Court on 3/2U/70.

2, W111 follow and report on the status of _
the subject&#39;s appeals in the 7th Circuit in connection with
his conviction of the anti-riot statute on 2/18/70, and his
contempt of court citations. _

-I &#39;-E

§_I&#39;f92__S�ING&#39;T0?~i FIELD &#39; --�.1
gr I-1f92_SH_T§G&#39;_If_Q_�§,_**D.C; 92.-1111 relic;-&#39; sfu�o,ject&#39;s appeal

in the US Court of Appeals in connection with his conviction
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1 5 on 12/20/68, on charge of defiling the American flag by
&#39; Z. wearing a shirt resembling the flag.
D _ gm YORK _

� AT NEW IQRK, NEW YORK, W111 follow and report
upon the sEB3ec¬1s éE¬1vitIes in the NYC area.
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XX Subject�s name is included in the X1] Security Index C] Agitator Index C] Reserve Index. -
2, [X1The data appearing on the [1{}Secutity Index Card [:1Agitatot Index Card are current.

[:1 The data appearing on the Réserve Index Card [:1 A II] B [:] are current [3 have &#39; ;
been changed. P &#39;

4. [:1 Changes on the [:| Security Iridex Card E] Agitator Index Card are necessary �
and [:1 Form FD-I22 |:] FD-397 submitted to the Bureau.

5. K11 A suitable photograph Q is [:1 is not ,it_&#39;a&#39;ilil_n|&#39;rH:. _ .
Date photograph was taken  I

6. E] Subject is employed in a key facility and A. _ _ . _ _ __ _ ee 1. �is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are ____._.¬___..__

3- Elél�ubiectprrviouslrimerviewedfdaresl--_--9/6/68 as . � __ ._ 1 e - .
K1] Subject was not reinterviewed _because  state reason! when previously

interviewed, he was evasive and made it clear he was on the
opposite side of "things" to the FBI. In addition, he falsely
claimed in a press conference on 9/18/68, that agents visited
him every third day in NYC to obtain information concerning-his
activities and laughed at him when he asked why they did not
investigate police brutality in Chicago. Additional attempts to
interview subject could possibly result in embarrassment to the

U , . . . .E Eialldts case no longer meets the [:1 Security lndex C] Agitator Index crtterra and a
letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation.

* 10. Q This case has been reevaluated in the light of the �Security Index [:1 Agitator
Index criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because  state reasot-I

his philosophyand activities portray him as an indiv dual �
who would constitute a threat to the nationaldefense of_the
country in time of a national emergency  Instant Report!.

II.  Subjecfs SI card is tabbed |X_j?riority i U Priority E U Frioriiy iii.
Q] Subject&#39;s activities warrant such tabbing because  state reasons!

Subject is Priority I because his philosophy and
activities portray him as an individual who would constitute
.a<threat to the national defense or the country in time of a ~ M-
national emergency.
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5.� Beak Hm!� Rd!� _ _ WASHINGTON, n.c. 20535 CONFI�§NTIAL I
l- _�&#39;BLH&#39;I1Ié 100-U49 23rs No. July 30 1970&#39;m,ggg;;11e 106-161245 �

United States Secret Service

_l&#39;!epartment of the Treasury
�W h� , D. C. 20220as mam� Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman
Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the �FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. 1:} Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

2- [:1 Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

3.3111} Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. @_§FSubversives, ultrarightists. racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

 al Qllvidence of emotional instability  including unstable residence and
employment record! or irrational or suicidal behavior:

 bl �lilxpressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
 c! @Prior acts  including arrests or convictions! or conduct or statements

hy tewirird good order
indicating s propensity for violence and antip
and government.

6. |:| Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph [I] has been furnished 1:] enclosed [Tj is not available
[jjmay be available through __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ g __ __ _ ._

�JF,&#39; &#39;92"l!.!_l1&#39;ll&#39;|l! nmrr ..-_. ._. ..i -_u U;u_=;;"|U"  very mil? Junie. ,

. H3 l§§£Ct�S§.�l.PED - T """*&#39;%j  J-/2./Pi.  %392iDEldgar Ho_92_&#39;_r CONFI &#39;rI.AL
1 - Special Agent in Charge  Enclosure s! �!

U. S. Secret Service, NYC

Enclosure s!   Rmtypon removal of clggified rij:§g:1I:f;sal,Fi{E|Bny, this rrunlrnittal formomen .
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Synopsis:
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This donnnnn ccnlninn urilhcr relrnlnuvendutionl not concluoi
qr: not to be dintribmnl outside your �en;-y.
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SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST

� ABBOTT HOWARDIDFFMAN maintains his residence in the
I roof apartment located at llh-ll6 East 13th Street,

NYC, and is self-employed as a writer from his residence. On
7/15/70, subject pleaded guilty in the Criminal Court of the
City of New York to criminal trespass in connection with his
arrest at Columbia University, NYC on H/30/68, by the New
York City Police Department  NYCrD§ and was sentenced to pay
a $50.00 fine or five days imprisonment. On 7/15/70, subject
also pleaded guilty in the Criminal Court of the City of New
York to resisting arrest on b/ll/69, and was sentenced to pay
$1,000.00 fine or one year imprisonment. General activities
set forth. Appearances of subject at various institutions of
learning reported. SUBJECT SHQULQ BE CON§lQEBED_ARMBD_ANDnanueaous, - "* -""""&#39;** * "1 " W - �
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B. New Mobilization committee To End the War In

� éi Vietnam....-....................¢...................
C. Youth International Party-....-.....................

APPmmI;CEs.�...........�........&#39;...&#39;...&#39;..-...._.-
A. Northwestern University Law School

Chicago, Illinois, October 17, l969.................
B. Brandeis University, waltham,

Massachusetts, November 23, l969....................
Saint Louis University, Saint Louis,C-
MiSSOuri, NOVEmbEr 30, 1969000oooocoonaooooooooocono

D. University of Puerto Rico, Rio
Piedras, Puerto Rico, March 12, l9?O................
Columbia University, New York

St. John&#39;s University, Brooklyn,

City, April 1, 1970..
New York University, New York

Colorado State University, Fort
w

IQTOQIIIIIICQQCIIQIIIIII
I. Kansas University, La rence,

Kansas� Aprii 6, 197OIlOOIIlIOOIOOOO,I92IllOOlOOOOlQI��
J. Kansas Wesleyan University, Selina,"

K&HS&8, April 9, 1970....¢.......-.1 onooounaooon
11, l970|nluaaqandooIo0ooocanonDallas, Texas, April

University of Texas, Austin, Texas,i
April ll, 1970......................................
HOu5tOH, T6X&B, April 12, l970anooooo0a¥0o00onoqnnoa
Festival of Life, Hartford,
Connecticut, April 1H, 1970....................... .
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Cross College, Worcester,
19700IQIOOIIIOIIIOOOIIIIOIOlus

ore College, Saratogat
1970IQQlOIQQIlIIOQIIII§

University of New York, Agricultural and
ical College, Alfred, New York,

28, 19700IOOIIOlMlltQO;OOOOlOIIIIOIOOOIIIOOIIIIIOA7
University of New York, College of Arts

cience, Geneseo, New York,
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te University, Hamilton, New
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ork University, New York
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lyn College, Brooklyn, New~
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rsity of Washington, Seattle,

Washington, 21*, J-9?Oo0oouo|coo¢aoooouuuaonuoonoonsa
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Frost Show, New York City,
13,-2-970!IllOIO_gOllIIO�OOIIIOIOIIOIlIIIIOlIIOilI5�&#39;

front" Program, New York_
19, IQTOQOIIIOOIIIOOOOIOlQlOOIOIOlOllIllb55

C. Merv Griffin Show, New York
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- those individuals comprising the

Youth International Party  YIP!, also
known as Yipnies. staff, r .92&#39;92&#39; &#39; V
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A. Residence _ _

-  that at the
. present t1 e nomvmeu, continue

E - to&#39;maintain their residence in the roof apartment located:-- - at 111»-116 East 131m Street, New York, New Ydr-k �!

if  that at the Present
time the subject 18 seir-employee as a writer from his &#39;
residence.
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